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MORE ABOUT CAPE LILACS
AND CATERPILLARS

TN lq78-79 |  l ived in  Roeboume
I in the Pilbara where the $ intcr
deciduous Cape Lilac/White Cedar
grow quite well when watered, and
there were a few old trees around
station homesteads and the older
towns. My house had arow ofabout
six rather stunted lilacs along the
side fence which had not had
adequate water to flourish. The
White Cedar Moth caterpillars
attacked them in the summers and I
had to resoft to the hessian band
around the trunk to capture them.
They aren't all bad, however, as the
Horsfield Bronze-Cuckoos would
tum up and feast on them. These are
about budgie size, so they had a bit
of a struggle to soften up and
swal low the large adul ts .
Unfofunately bronze cuckoos are a
bit scarce around Perth.

So it is quite feasible that humans
brought the caterpillars south,
especially as they hibernate as
chysalids in web in protected comers
and could easily come down under
garden furniture or other outdoor
gear with people shifting back to
the big smoke.

Climate could also have played
a part. The flamboyantly flowered
and shady poinc iana t ree of
Madagascar (Pofu ciana regia) was
a garden favourite in the Pilbara.
The poinciana moth whose green
looper caterpillars reduce the large
bipinnate frondy leaves to a skeleton
and rain little brown droppings,
reached the Pilbara fiom Darwrn
one year when the monsoon slipped
south and we had about five weeks
of humid weather. Over the next
couple of years lhey found their
way down to Exmouth and
Camarvon, so they could tum up
here also. It would be interesting to
hear if the White Cedar Moth
similarly staged its way to Perth.

I have a huge lilac in my back
yard. Occasionally the twenty-

found their way to Perth chop open
the green fruit to extract the seed,
but apart from its use as a meeting
place and staging post for all the
birds fl yingthrough North Fremantle
(including black cockies while they
decide whose tum it is to rip into my
large peppemint, lgor?ri, to extract
the borers), it's not providing much
for  the b i rds.  I  successfu l ly
controlled the caterpillars by a
combination of ambushing them
with a pyrethrum spray as they made
their way up the trunk in the evening
and trapping them in bag around the
base when they come down in the
moming.

So yes, the message is, grow
native, orat leastsomethingthebirds
can feast, shelter or nest in. Tum
your lilac into bowls, bookshelves
and tables - it's not called white
Cedar for nothing, the timber ts
superb.

Charlie Nicholson

Charlie Nicholson is Principal
Environmental Oficer in the Natural
Resource Brctnch, CALM,
Kensington. He has a particular
interest in rangelands, and can be
contacted on
char I ien@c alm.wa. gov. au

eights and the galahs which have

A YOUNG PAttID
CUCKOO AND YELLOW.

RUMPED THORNBILLS

fN J u ly 's  Westem Wi ld l i le .  Les ley
IBrooker mentioned the hosts of
Pal l id  Cuckoos and Heather
Adamson had a story on Yellow-
rumped Thombills - I can link these
together.

Some time ago, on my five acres
in Whitby, I heard the typical
begging cry of  a  young b i rd,
sounding like asmall magpie. After
homing in on the sound, I saw a
young Pal l id  Cuckoo s i t t ing in  a i
grer i l lea about  50 cm abore the )
ground. lt was being fed very
industriously by a group of Yellow-
rumped Thombills. A fl ock of these
regularly grazed over our dichondra
patch, picking out the seeds. It did
look comical to see these small birds
so busily feeding the much larger
young cuckoo. It seems logical to
assume that it had been hatched by
the thombills and was being raised
by them - a real con job!

Geolf Brand

Lesley Brooker cornments:
"Thanks for  the re c  ord.

Yellow-rumped Thombills are a
major host ofthe Shining Bronze-
Cuckoo. Young Shinings are also
larger than Yellow-rumps, so it
could be that the cuckoo seen by
Geoff was a Shining. It can be
hard to pick the difference between
fledgling cuckoos as they tend to
look much the same at that age.
Probably the biggest difference
between Shin ing and Pal l id
fledglings is size (Pallids are larger
and more mottled). A photo of a
Shining fledgling can be found on
http ://www.users.bigpond.com/
L e s M  i k e B r o o k e r / n e s t l i n g . h t m  -

unfortunately we don't have a good
photo of a Pallid fledgling."
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